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The stories of the people we support give us hope and give us courage.  
Overcoming adversity in the most challenging of circumstances with  
new-found confidence, motivation and life-skills inspires us all at Venture 
Trust. During the year we have made significant headway on our own  
journey of change. Honing our personal development approach, backed  
by the evidence of what works and a rigorous commitment to enhancing  
our impact, has shaped our activities this year.

The deep inequalities impacting on some communities 
in Scotland does mean that we are not helping as many 
people as we see in need. We’re committed to realising 
our long-term ambition and by 2030, to be supporting 
1,700 people each year to build the foundations they 
need to succeed and thrive for life. We will deliver on 
that by:

Meeting the need – reaching people in need sooner 
and more effectively by being responsive and visible in 
targeted communities. We will partner and collaborate 
with organisations invested in solutions and change.

Advocating for change – we will continue to listen to the 
people we support because their opinions matter and 
will help shape change. By investing in more advocacy 
and sharing experience and evidence there will be 
ultimately fewer people struggling in the future.

Working sustainably – that reflects our values and 
beliefs. By attracting and developing the best staff team, 
how we deploy resources and caring for the environment 
determines our long-term impact. We will seek to 
innovate and improve our work. We plan to grow both 
our voluntary income and commissioned delivery to 
invest in communities where we work.

We’ll be holding ourselves accountable for achieving 
change over time. We’ll know if we’ve been successful 
in the achievements and stories of the people we’ve 
supported and the views of partners. We also know 
that our contribution often forms one dimension of the 
help and support any individual may need to achieve 
sustained gains – and that’s utterly right – we can’t be 
precious about how and when an individual reaches out 
for help and is ready for change. We need to be there 
and offer what works. By forging strong, productive 
collaborations and securing the necessary external 
expertise and financial support we’ll be able to realise 
our potential.

Our thanks go to all our supporters and partners for 
your ongoing commitment to the people we help. The 
dedication shown by the trustees, staff and volunteers 
remains essential to our success and drives us forward 
to support more people to thrive in life. Looking ahead 
we’re enthused as to how we can deliver our best 
work. Embarking on change is not necessarily easy and 
the path uncertain – we consider it an honour to be 
alongside people as they take those steps to a different 
future and see their own potential.

Chair and CEO report

Susan Davies Amelia Morgan
Chair CEO
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Trustees’ report

In 2018-19 we received 787 referrals and supported 916 
people of which 385 were new people and 531 receiving 
ongoing support. This reflects our long-term support 
with most people being with Venture Trust for up to  
9 months before progressing on. During the year, 227 
people achieved a positive destination of employment, 
education, training or volunteering (ETEV) – up 6.5% on 
outcomes for 2017-18.

The trustees are responsible for the aims, objectives 
and activities of Venture Trust. These are developed 
and reviewed during the year seeking to ensure that the 
planned activities contribute to our aims and objectives.  
This report presents the key activities undertaken and an 
assessment of public benefit for the people we support.

Venture Trust provides intensive personal development 
support to people, aged 16 years and over, in their local 
community and with learning and development in the 
Scottish wilderness and greenspaces. The outdoors 
offers inherent challenge for individuals to reflect on 
beliefs, attitudes and behaviours.  With time and space 
away from influences at home, individuals can unlock 
skills and learn new, more positive, ways of approaching 
situations. Our approach is preventative and long-term.  
We focus on an individual’s strengths, equipping them 
with essential life-skills and building confidence. We aim 
to tackle a cycle of harm and inequality which leaves 
some people in the margins of society.

Introduction

At Venture Trust we want everyone to succeed and to continue to do so throughout their lives. 
At any stage in life, people can struggle, and it becomes about surviving not thriving. We support those 
struggling with many and complex issues, outside mainstream support and unemployed, or who may 
have never been in employment. This hinders their life chances and future potential.
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Our mission is to help people to realise their potential by providing  
life-changing personal development. Venture Trust achieves its objectives 
by delivering person-centred and tailored personal development and 
therapeutic support for people struggling with severe and multiple 
disadvantage. We focus on people’s development because everyone, 
irrespective of their past, can achieve their potential for a healthy,  
happy and fulfilling life:

Wellbeing.
So that people have the confidence to develop positive relationships and 
address social isolation and loneliness. With support, individuals can find 
stability and be self-reliant. They can prioritise their health, specifically their 
mental wellbeing and tackle alcohol or substance misuse.

Prevention and rehabilitation.
Reducing the harm of crime by supporting people at risk of offending. 
We champion prevention and rehabilitation by supporting individuals to  
tackle complex circumstances and patterns of behaviour.

Skills to be ready for work and future learning.
We equip people to be ‘job ready’, able to access mainstream support, open  
to further learning and more able to sustain employment to earn a decent  
standard of living.  So, they can move beyond ‘getting by’ or struggling in poverty.

Our objectives  
and activities
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Our approach is assets-based and trauma-informed.   
We use experiential learning with cognitive and 
therapeutic developmental techniques to build skills  
and unlock confidence. This offers support and 
challenge, so individuals make sustained progress 
towards their goals. This can take time; we help people 
build the right foundations and protective factors to 
succeed for the rest of their lives. Most people receive 
up to 9 months’ support in communities with the help of 
a dedicated outreach worker as a trusted professional. 
Our intensive support includes a catalyst for change in 
the form of a wilderness journey (between 5 - 10 days 
duration) delivered in the Scottish Highlands and led by 
expert outdoor development practitioners.

Everyone is supported to secure their next opportunity, 
for example taking on training or college or starting a job 
or placement. For some, volunteering and feeling more 
connected with their community is the next step in their 
development. Similarly, signposting and onward referral 
to services which offer expert help tailored and timed to 
meet an individual’s needs may be pivotal to sustained 
positive life changes e.g. mental health and wellbeing, 
mentoring, housing or money and debt advice.

Our person-centred support delivered in 2018-19 is laid 
out below, with short descriptions included in Note 18 to 
the accounts.

Our values underpin everything we do.

Courage
We remain brave when things are tough

Care
We will attend to people and place

Curiosity
We are thoughtful

Collaboration
We work together for greater impact

“A second chance allowed me to 
become part of society and my 
community again. It allowed me to 
repair broken relationships, get healthy, 
get an education and have hope.  
We’ve all made mistakes and if more 
people are given the support and 
opportunity to change, Scotland  
will be a better and safer place.”

Venture Trust participant

Our values Our approach
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Overview
During the year, our outreach team was active in 26 local authorities across Scotland.  
We received 787 referrals and 916 people (385 newly engaged people) benefited intensive 
support seeking to overcome challenges including experiences of homelessness, caring 
responsibilities, substance misuse, being looked-after in local authority care, and offending 
behaviours. Really encouragingly, 227 people achieved a positive destination of entering 
employment, education, training or volunteering during the year with all the positive impact 
of feeling happier and healthier to take on and benefit from new opportunities. In terms of 
delivery, our support included 3,862 one-to-one development sessions in local communities 
plus 406 small group sessions and 42 residential wilderness journeys.

Throughout 2018-19 we have actively sought to refine and enhance our developmental 
approaches, so they are genuinely person-centred, and the sequencing, intensity and 
duration of support enables individuals to make sustained positive changes in their 
lives. This review and development phase for Venture Trust has been significant; with a 
focus on consistently improving our impact for the people we support, their families and 
communities, and supporting us to be able to deliver our best work in the long term where it 
is needed. Embarking on a review of this nature represents a significant change for Venture 
Trust and as a result we have supported slightly fewer people in-year whilst we adapted.

Achievements during the year
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During 2018-19, we delivered the following support for people:

Personal development support

Living Wild
For men and women, aged 16-40 years old, in the criminal justice 
system, and those on a Community Payback Order (and sometimes 
on other criminal justice orders), Structured Deferred Sentences - 
Diversion from Prosecution - Parole/voluntary throughcare.

322 men and women were referred and 174 received support.   
61 people achieved a positive destination (47 in 2017-18).

Next Steps
Supporting women facing difficult life circumstances, at high 
risk of offending or those who have been involved in offending 
in the past, Structured Deferred Sentences - Diversion from 
Prosecution - Parole/voluntary throughcare.

101 women were referred and 48 engaged during the year. 

Inspiring Young Futures
For young people experiencing challenging life 
circumstances, who want to make positive life changes.

236 young people were referred and 119 received 
support. 98 young people achieved a positive 
destination (83 in 2017-18).

Positive Futures
Helping ex-service personnel struggling with the mental, emotional and 
practical transition to civilian life, irrespective of their length of service 
(including Early Service Leavers, Territorial Army and Reservists).
The independent evaluation published in November 2018, found that 
Positive Futures is a successful, cost-effective, high value for money 
programme delivering positive outcomes for veterans who have 
struggled in civilian life, helping to achieve cross-cutting policy objectives.

The overall programme has delivered benefit impacts to society in 
the region of £2.6m to £4.0m: this means that for every £1.00 spent, 
£4.56 of societal benefit impact has been generated.
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Employability support

Impact and sustainability dashboards

CashBack Change Cycle
An employability programme for young people aged 16-24 who are keen to work  
but struggling to secure employment. The young people gain new qualifications  
and build their own bike to help them travel to work.

Half of the participants came from the 20% most deprived areas in Scotland.  
75 young people started the programme and 54 achieved a positive destination. 
91% reported significant improvement in their confidence and 98% achieved 
accredited learning. This programme is being independently evaluated with  
the support of CashBack for Communities.

Venture Together
For unemployed adults and young people who have participated in one  
of Venture Trust’s three phase programmes. Co-designed and delivered 
with Barclays.

Eight people benefited, of which 6 went on to achieve a positive 
destination. The Barclays team contributed 43 days of volunteering.

Venture Trust income

£3,039,265  
(£2,931,058 in 2017-18)  

up 3.7%

Venture Trust expenditure

£3,002,036 
(£2,936,125 in 2017-18) 

up 2.2%

Unrestricted reserves

£220,748 
(£199,683 in 2017-18) 

up 10.5%

227  

people went into  
positive destinations

931  

people received support  
(385 new participants engaged)

60%  

of people referred were  
aged 16-24 years old  

(56% in 2017-18)
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People
In September 2018, we were thrilled that a young 
person, Cassie, was invited to introduce the First 
Minister at the international Europarc Conference 
at the Cairngorms National Park in front of 400 
delegates. Cassie, following some struggles with her 
mental health, is now working and studying. She has 
also kindly given back to Venture Trust, taking on 
numerous fundraising challenges over the last year. 

At the start of the year, we were delighted to 
announce former British Mountain Bike Champion 
and GB team member, Lee Craigie as its ambassador.  
As a sportswoman and role model, as well as 
founding member of The Adventure Syndicate and 
current Active Nation Commissioner for Scotland,  
Lee is well placed to inspire young people who may 
not have had the best start in life.

Over the last year we have witness rising mental 
health challenges for people coming to Venture 
Trust. In response, we have actively invested in 
our staff team to be more trauma informed, which 
underpins our support for individuals struggling with 
adversity from childhood and current complex life 
circumstances. This has been a theme of our staff 
gatherings and developing training pathways for all 
frontline staff during the year.

Young people securing jobs
Establishing a dedicated employability team has been 
hugely positive in enhancing our work with young 
people. During the year, the CashBack Change Cycle 
programme gained significant momentum, with its 
reach growing and more young people achieving 
excellent results in terms of starting jobs or entering 
education or training. This innovative programme 
also successfully secured two prizes from the Spirit 
of Community Awards 2018 for impact and for its 
approach to ‘low tech’ outdoor learning.

Partnerships and collaboration
The ‘From Outdoors to the Labour Market’ project 
is now well into the delivery phase following a 
successful pilot in the beneficiary countries of 
Poland, Ireland and Spain. Venture Trust is an 
expert partner sharing its methodology and 
development approach to supporting the partner 
organisations to use the outdoors for learning.  
Each country will work with 300 young people and 
move them closer to the labour market. During 
the year, we hosted three partner learning visits in 
Scotland and designed and delivered training events 
in each country plus presenting to over 150 policy 
and decision-makers from across the European 
Union at two events in Brussels.

During the year, we secured funding from 
Comic Relief to support young people at risk of 
homelessness. Working together with the Wheatley 
Group, we will support 120 young people over the 
next three years to find and secure safe, stable  
and supported tenancies and create a home for  
the future.

 

“If it wasn’t for Venture Trust, I wouldn’t be 
where I am today.  I was in a bad place and 
really needed support to help me get my life 
back on track. Venture Trust has done that.”

Cassie
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Positive results for ex-service men and women
We were delighted to share the findings of the independent evaluation of Positive Futures in 
November 2018 following the proof of concept investment from Forces in Mind Trust back in 
2016. The event was attended by nearly 80 delegates from armed forces charities, health and 
wellbeing organisations, local authorities and Scottish Government and the new Scottish Veterans 
Commissioner. The findings and recommendations were widely shared and are now informing 
future delivery and partnership development. Two key priorities are: more effective identification 
of individuals who may have served but are now struggling in civilian life to ensure they are not 
‘hidden’ and missing out on life changing support. Second, to test the scalability and replication of 
the approach to reach military service leavers outwith Scotland.

Sharing success
Throughout the year, we have featured in both national and local media and actively sharing  
a rolling programme of case studies and stories of individuals – all are available to read at  
http://www.venturetrust.org.uk/news/case-studies. Some highlights include, an article in  
The Great Outdoors magazine, coverage of our Positive Futures evaluation on Forces Network  
and Lucy’s story in the Community Justice Scotland’s first national campaign.

Being recognised for our contribution is always pleasing and we were delighted to win the 
Supporting Health & Wellbeing Award from the Institute of Outdoor Learning during the year.  
We were also nominated in the Soldiering On’s People’s Choice Award for our work with veterans 
and in The Herald Society Awards in the category of Young People’s Project of the Year.

Visits from two Scottish Ministers, Cabinet Secretary for Justice, Humza Yousaf and Graeme Dey, 
Minister for Parliamentary Business and Veterans presented an opportunity to meet with  
Venture Trust participants and hear first-hand their experiences of life and how they have  
moved on subsequently.

Social enterprise
During 2018-19, the Venture Mòr Board and management team negotiated a favourable exit from 
the hostel business and lease for Hartfield House in Applecross. Strategically this will enable the 
Venture Trust Group to prioritise outdoor learning and development activities. From 1 April 2019, 
the departure from Applecross, will reduce future financial and resource demands placed upon 
Venture Trust by the hostel. Over the last 5 years, the hostel has contributed positively to the local 
economy and community on the Applecross peninsula, offering permanent and casual employment, 
by providing seasonal accommodation and through increased visitor spend with other businesses 
and use of vital local services, such as the community fuel station, local shop and post office.

The development of our pioneering Wilderness Therapy model is intended to position Venture Mòr 
as sector-leading and grow our impact in delivering therapeutic support outdoors. During the year, 
we have delivered workshops and lectures at national conferences, for postgraduate students and 
written articles for a national publication.
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Strategic direction and organisational resilience
In December 2018, we launched a new 3-year strategic framework, See Potential, setting our ambition to 
challenge the inequality which blights the lives of some people in Scotland. This followed considerable and 
collaborative work from the trustees and staff and regular engagement with key stakeholders to devise our 
plan to help more people feel happier and healthier to achieve enduring positive changes in their lives. 
 
Our operational response has led us to embark on a renewed focus of what should be our best  
work to help people and to work more sustainably in fulfilling our charitable aims and objectives.

During the year, we have:

• launched a revised model of personal development to be more  
person-centred and focused on an individual’s readiness for change;

• devised a new outcomes and monitoring framework to track progress  
over time and determine the impact of our support;

• designed a new management information system to put data  
in the hands of staff to improve our performance over time;

• deepened our outreach presence in communities identified as  
of greatest need and enhanced our engagement work to raise awareness  
of our support amongst existing and potential referrers.

In readiness for the changes arising from the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR), we were fortunate 
to invest in a dedicated role to support the change process. This enabled us to implement the necessary 
additional data security and information management including policy development, investment in system 
and technology changes complemented by staff training and awareness raising activities.
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Fundraising
Venture Trust works in close partnership with a range of statutory, trusts and foundations, lottery, corporate 
and voluntary funding agencies. We would like to thank each and every one of them who has contributed to 
the impact achieved and look forward to continued partnership.  

Continued long-term support from the Scottish Government, Impetus, Inspiring Scotland, the European Social 
Fund National Third Sector Fund, the Big Lottery Fund and Forces in Mind Trust remains fundamental in 
enabling us to deliver effective programmes and achieve positive impact. Three-year funding from Cashback 
for Communities Scotland supports the Cashback Change Cycle employability programme.

Other vital support has come from trusts, foundations and other agencies including Agnes Hunter Trust, 
Artemis Charitable Foundation, Bellahouston Bequest Fund, Barclays, Cash for Kids (Forth), Comic Relief 
– Make Yourself at Home, Crerar Hotels Trust, The Cross Trust, The D’Oyly Carte Charitable Foundation, 
Dr Guthrie’s Association, Dulverton Trust, Gannochy Trust, Goldsmiths Company Charity, Gordon Fraser 
Charitable Trust, The Hedley Foundation, The Hugh Fraser Foundation, The Hugh Stenhouse Foundation, 
John Kirkhope Young Endowment Fund, Joseph Rank, Kilpatrick Fraser Charitable Trust, Leith Benevolent 
Association, The Leng Charitable Trust, The MacKintosh Foundation, Miss E C Hendry’s Charitable Trust, 
Miss I F Harvey’s Charitable Trust, Miss M E Swinton Paterson’s Charitable Trust, Mrs Williamina McLaren’s 
Trust, Nine Incorporated Trades of Dundee, People’s Postcode Trust, The Percy Bilton Charity, The Pleasance 
Trust, The Prince of Wales’s Charitable Foundation, Red House Home Trust, RJ Larg, The Robert Haldane 
Smith Charitable Foundation, Robertson Trust, Souter Charitable Trust, Tay Charitable Trust, The Whirlwind 
Charitable Trust, The Whitaker Charitable Trust, The William S Phillips Fund, The W M Mann Foundation, The 
Worshipful Company of Shipwrights, Tillyloss Trust, Trades House of Glasgow, Yorkshire & Clydesdale Bank 
Spirit of the Community Awards.

Statutory and other partners including Edinburgh, Glasgow and East Lothian Councils, Skills Development 
Scotland (Employability Fund), the Ministry of Defence Armed Forces Covenant Fund, the HM Treasury LIBOR 
Funds, and being part of the Shine Public Social Partnership. 

We have been delighted that the following companies and community groups chose to support us this year 
for their donations, events, and in-kind support, and special thanks go to Anchorpoint, Arc’teryx, Arc’teryx 
Piccadilly Store, Barclays Wealth, BCVA Dinner, Cambridge Scottish Society and Dance Circle, Co-operative 
Community Fund, Craigies Farm, Sainsbury’s and Waitrose plus the Rotary and Caledonian societies.

Sincere thanks to every single one of our individual supporters, including those who have walked, run, 
bungeed, swum and pedalled to raise money for us – you are vital to the work we do.
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Plans for the future
Looking ahead to 2019-20, our focus is to help more people achieve sustained improvement in their 
wellbeing and stability and progression into education, training or employment. For individuals at risk of 
entering the justice system or involved in crime, our priority is to work with people on behaviours, choices 
and relationships for rehabilitation. By being person-centred and guided by evidence we’ll focus on needs, 
aspirations and working collaboratively to deliver personal development and therapeutic support. This is 
reliant on deepening partnerships with several organisations who are recognised as leaders in their field; 
who have identified the complementary nature of our work; who share our ethos and commitment; and who 
provide local support services that form the core of our outreach links in communities.

During 2019-20, we plan to:

• Prepare for changes in Scotland to community-based sentencing and the presumption against short 
sentencing. We will seek to build partnerships devising tailored rehabilitation support for people receiving 
unpaid hours. Our aspiration being that this more effectively addresses the underlying causes of 
offending and tackles CPO breach rates.

• Review our employability-skills focused provision, establishing a dedicated employability team to enhance 
the employment outcomes achieved by the people we support. Securing further funding to invest in 
young people to overcome long-term unemployment and be part of the workforce, directly contributing  
to the Scottish Government’s agenda of No One Left Behind.

• Scope development of community and greenspace therapeutic and personal development support but 
not everyone is able to undertake the residential wilderness journey. By adapting our support, we can 
reach more people, particularly those wishing to focus on improved mental, emotional and physical 
wellbeing so that they can move forward with a renewed sense of identity and purpose and be more able 
to sustain positive lifestyle changes.

In delivering our personal development support our activities aim to simplify and streamline our referral and 
engagement work to more effectively reach people in communities. Finding solutions to challenge inequality 
requires us to collaborate, innovate and adapt to deliver our best work and achieve the greatest impact. 
This goes beyond what services we’ll offer, to tackling thorny issues affecting people in the margins of our 
society. We’ll focus on doing more of what works, backed by evidence, and seek to influence and shape  
policy and practice and public opinion for wider, progressive change.

In 2019-20 we will be prioritising activities to secure greater long-term sustainability, and this dovetails with 
the launch of a 3-year business plan. Securing resources and support which enable us to more effectively 
meet the need and requires a whole organisation response – from funding; profile-raising marketing and 
communications, to good governance and corporate systems. We will commence implementation of a 
corporate fundraising strategy and building a culture of philanthropy. We also hope to secure ongoing 
capacity-building support from Impetus and several other trusts and foundations. Further investment from 
the lotteries will provide valuable multi-year funding for our core provision.

The early part of the year will require us to transition to the new database and outcomes monitoring 
framework implementation. As with all system builds, some further development, ongoing staff training and 
access to regular technical support will be required to maximise its potential to support our impact story.
Our social enterprise will also contribute by creating a space for innovation and to test and learn, particularly 
in leading wilderness therapy provision for young people and adults.

Continued investment in our staff team will ensure that we have the knowledge and skills to deliver our best 
work and with compassion, empathy and commitment. During 2019-20, we will focus on implementing our 
People Strategy, investing in our leadership capability and learning for all staff for inclusive and rewarding 
place to work. As part of our strategic framework, our future workforce and the changing nature of work will 
shape our efforts to attract and retain people who are committed and live our values.
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Structure, governance and management
The Board of trustees presents the report and consolidated financial statements of Venture Trust for  
the year ended 31 March 2019. The consolidated statements appear in the format required by the Statement  
of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with FRS 102. 
The report and statements also comply with the Companies Act 2006 as Venture Trust was incorporated by 
guarantee on 25 October 1982 and registered as a charity on 16 March 1983. The company was established 
under a Memorandum of Association which established the objects and powers of the company and is 
governed under its Articles of Association. In the event of the company being wound up members are 
required to contribute an amount not exceeding £1.

Board of trustees
The trustees of the charity are also directors for the purposes of company law and under the company’s 
Articles are known as members of the Board. Thirteen non-executive directors meet on a quarterly basis 
and have delegated the day-to-day management of the organisation to the CEO. The Board is supported 
in assessing that the organisation has safe and effective systems of control in place by a Finance and HR 
Governance Committee, comprising representatives from the Board, the CEO and members of the Senior 
Leadership Team, which reports directly to the Board of trustees.

Members of the Board, who are directors for the purpose of company law and trustees for the purpose of 
charity law, who served during the year and up to the date of this report are set out on page 15. Induction  
and training for new trustees is led by the Chair and CEO. This includes:

• The obligations of trustees;

• Key documents which set out the operational framework for Venture Trust including  
the Memorandum and Articles;

• Resourcing and the current financial position as set out in the latest published  
accounts, and

• Future strategy, plans and objectives.

Upon appointment, all members complete a register of interests, which is reviewed and updated annually.
All trustees give of their time freely and no trustee remuneration was paid in the year. Trustees are required 
to disclose all relevant interests and register them with the CEO and in accordance with our policy to withdraw 
from decisions where a conflict of interest arises. Trustees are appointed for a maximum of two terms of 
three years each on a rolling basis and shall not be reappointed within one year.

Venture Trust has been inspected, monitored or evaluated by the following organisations, all of whom are 
able to provide information on the quality and appropriateness of the organisation: The Adventure Activities 
Licensing Authority, the Institute of Outdoor Learning, the Scottish Government, Impetus and Inspiring Scotland.
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Related parties
Venture Trust is the parent company of Venture Mòr Ltd which is a wholly owned subsidiary company.  
The charity and its subsidiary are closely managed by the Board of trustees. These consolidated financial 
statements include the income and expenditure of Venture Mòr Ltd as described in note 2.2. Venture 
Mòr Ltd trading activities include provision of youth hostel accommodation, event space and delivery of 
wilderness therapy.

Risk management
Venture Trust continue to evaluate and mitigate risk through adopting appropriate policies, procedures and 
systems within the context of an organisational risk register. These procedures are periodically reviewed to 
ensure they continue to comply with statutory requirements and the needs of the organisation.

Currently the most significant risks and uncertainties faced by the organisation relate to securing longer 
term funding for delivery; maintaining a local outreach ‘footprint’ and proactive approach to reaching people 
struggling with complex life circumstances; balancing increasingly complex and competing compliance and 
contractual requirements with our model of delivery where an individuals engagement and progression takes 
significant time, and the level of unrestricted reserves and associated cashflow implications. The Board and 
Senior Leadership Team continue to keep areas of potential risk under review and take steps to mitigate risks, 
including the following measures:

• Promoting and marketing our provision amongst key referral agencies and building relationships with new 
and existing referrers, linking in to sector networks where appropriate.  Enhancing our communications 
activity, particularly through digital content to bring the voices of the people we support to the fore.

• Prioritising development of our management information system and staff training to support robust 
reporting on performance and to fulfil funder compliance needs.

• Developing a 3-year funding and expenditure profile as part of a comprehensive business plan to support 
greater sustainability over time.

• Identifying opportunities for consortia and delivery partnerships in local authorities which create great 
opportunities for the people we support. Carrying out ‘market review’ assessments of current and future 
statutory grants and contracts to enhance our readiness to respond to opportunities.

• Investment in our fundraising capability and capacity to nurture and diversifying our funding, including 
implementation of a corporate fundraising plan to build relationships with businesses.

In preparing for Brexit, we are focused on ensuring our provision reaches those people most in need.  For 
the organisation, any immediate changes in labour movements will be unlikely to impact our services and 
organisational resilience. The key determinant will be uncertainty linked to funding and budgets. The ongoing 
tightening of local authority funding is a factor in securing commissioned-based work and contracts. Our 
focus will be on assessing our readiness, greater stakeholder engagement and understanding local issues in 
key local authorities. Opportunities for co-design and consortium approaches will be of priority to ensure our 
provision is complementary and responsive to local needs.
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Organisational structure
The CEO has responsibility for the day-to-day management of the organisation within the context of the 
strategic direction, financial plan and delegations set by the Board. She is supported by staff teams responsible 
for strategic development, engagement with partners and stakeholders and delivering community and 
wilderness-based personal development and therapeutic support for people aged over 16 years.

Venture Trust leases a National Participant Centre at Stirling, an outreach office in Glasgow, a head office  
in Edinburgh and has staff working in 26 local authorities across Scotland. Until 31 March 2019, Venture 
Trust leased an outdoor centre operating as a youth hostel in Applecross, Wester Ross, Scotland. The Board 
approves the delegation of financial authority through the CEO, with a specific scheme of delegation.

Financial position and policies
Current and future years
Grants form most of the group’s income for 2018/19, 62% (2018: 53%) of total income being grants from 
statutory bodies, 24% (2018: 24%) grants from trusts, foundations and other bodies, and 14% (2018: 23%) 
grants from the National Lottery. In addition, Venture Mòr Ltd’s trading income made up 6% (2018: 5%)  
of the group’s total income.

Financial results and dividends
Net incoming resources for this year amounted to £37,229 (2018: outgoing resources of £5,067).   
However, this includes £32,336 (2018: deficit of £32,296) relating to depreciation on capital purchases in 
previous years which were funded by grants recognised in full in the year of receipt. Excluding this capital 
fund, net incoming resources on revenue funds for the year amounted to £4,893 (2018: £27,229). The 
Memorandum of Association prohibits the payment of any dividends.

Reserves policy
Venture Trust considers that an appropriate level of reserves for the organisation to hold is an amount 
sufficient to cover up to three months’ essential operational costs, equating to approximately £580k.   
Total funds held by the charity at 31 March 2019 were £354,817 (2018: £317,588), however £134,069 (2018: 
£117,905( £16,172 Revenue, £101,733 Capital)) are restricted funds relating solely to the purchase of fixed 
assets as described above. The actual free reserves held at 31 March 2019 were £220,748 (2018: £199,683), 
with no amounts (2018: none) having been designated or otherwise committed.
The Board considers the growth of reserves to up to 12 weeks’ operational costs as a strategic priority.   
Plans to achieve this include the following:

• Longer term planning to attract resources and gradually development of unrestricted income from 
voluntary and corporate giving augmented by trading income.

• A continued programme of efficiency savings to enable funds to be directed towards delivery and reduce 
the organisation’s operating costs.

• A diverse and balanced range of funding underpinning continued positive partnerships to enable Venture 
Trust to target limited resources to where they will achieve the greatest impact for the people we support.
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Statement of trustees’ responsibilities
The trustees (who are also directors of The Venture Trust for the purposes of company law) are responsible 
for preparing the Trustees’ Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law, the 
Charities SORP (FRS102) and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted 
Accounting Practice).

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true 
and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and the group and of the incoming resources 
and application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company and the group 
for that period.  In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

• Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

• Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP (FRS 102);

• Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

• State whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures 
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

• Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
charity will continue in business.

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy 
at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial 
statements comply with the Companies Act 2006, the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 
2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended). They are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and the group and hence for taking reasonable steps  
for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

In so far as the trustees are aware:

• There is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company’s auditor is unaware; and

• The trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any relevant 
audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information 
included on the charitable company’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the reparation 
and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

Auditors
Saffery Champness LLP have expressed their willingness to remain in office as auditors of the charity.

Statement of disclosure to the auditors
So far as the trustees are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the auditors are unaware. 
Additionally, the trustees have taken all the necessary steps that they ought to have taken as trustees in order 
to make themselves aware of all relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of 
that information.

In preparing this report the directors have taken advantage of the small companies exemption provided by 
s415A of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the Board and signed on its behalf by:

Susan Davies (Chair)
Board of trustees
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 Notes Unrestricted  Restricted Restricted Total Total
  funds funds funds 2019 2018 
  (revenue) (capital) 
  £ £ £ £ £
Income from:      
Grants & funding 5 134,977 2,487,128 54,051 2,676,156 2,722,544
Donations & voluntary income 5 35,138 17,747 - 52,885 17,073
Subsidiary commercial
trading operations  201,910 - - 201,910 160,334
Interest  349 - - 349 22
Other  18,129 89,836 - 107,965 31,085

Total income  390,503 2,594,711 54,051 3,039,265 2,931,058
      
Expenditure on:      
Raising funds  12,434 - - 12,434 6,258
Costs of subsidiary 
commercial trading operations  186,187 - - 186,187 165,125
Charitable activities  130,874 2,638,928 21,715 2,791,517 2,753,804
Other  - 11,898 - 11,898 10,938

Total expenditure 6&7 329,495 2,650,826 21,715 3,002,036 2,936,125
      
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources  61,008 (56,115) 32,336 37,229 (5,067)
Transfers 18 (39,943) 39,943 - - -
      
  21,065 (16,172) 32,336 37,229 (5,067)
Balance brought forward at      
1 April 2018 18 199,683 16,172 101,733 317,588 322,655
Balance carried forward at       
31 March 2019 18 220,748 - 134,069 354,817 317,588

Grants & funding for previous years included income which did not represent income for Companies Act 2006 purposes 
but were included to satisfy the requirements of the SORP. This included amounts which would have represented  
income for the current year under the Companies Act 2006. Accordingly, the income and expenditure account under  
that legislation would show a surplus for the year ended 31 March 2019 of £4,893 (2018: £27,229).

All income and expenditure is in respect of continuing activities.
All recognised gains and losses are included in the statement of financial activities.
The notes on pages 27 to 41 form part of these financial statements.

Consolidated Statement 
of Financial Activities
(including Income & Expenditure) for the year ended 31 March 2019
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 Notes Group Charity

  2019 2018 2019 2018
  £ £ £ £
Fixed assets      
Tangible assets 11 416,875 367,206 288,221 220,615
Investments 12 - - 2 2

  416,875 367,206 288,223 220,617

Current assets
Debtors 13 401,299 373,452 482,388 417,118
Cash at bank and in hand  12,403 39,224 727 4,853

  413,702 412,676 483,115 421,971
       
Current liabilities
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year 14 (454,574) (366,205) (414,929) (304,106)

Net current (liabilities)/assets  (40,872) 46,471 68,186 117,865

Total assets less current liabilities  376,003 413,677 356,408 338,482

Creditors: amounts falling due  
after more than one year 16 (21,186) (96,089) (3,373) (6,952)

Total net assets 17 354,817 317,588 353,036 331,530

Income funds      
Unrestricted 18 220,748 199,683 208,967 203,625
Restricted – revenue 18 - 16,172 - 16,172
Restricted – capital 18 134,069 101,733 144,069 111,733

  354,817 317,588 353,036 331,530

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to  
small companies within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

Approved by the Board and signed on its behalf on ………

Susan Davies (Chair)

The notes on pages 27 to 41 form part of these financial statements.
Company number:  1673720

Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2019
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 Notes Group  Charity

  2019 2018 2019 2018
  £ £ £ £
Cash flows from operating activities:
Cash provided by/(used in)  
operating activities 19 116,999 (46,958) 125,359 (73,664)
       
 
Cash flows from investing activities:       
 
Interest income  349 22 349 22
Proceeds from the sale of property,  
plant & equipment  4,250 22,000 4,250 22,000
Purchase of property, plant & equipment  (127,155) (62,806) (126,755) (13,046)
Cash (used in)/provided by investing  
activities  (122,556) (40,784) (122,156) 8,976
       
Cash flows from financing activities:
Repayments of borrowing  (21,264) (23,073) (7,329) (6,007)
Cash inflows from new borrowing  - 48,251 - -
Cash (used in)/provided by  
financing activities  (21,264) 25,178 (7,329) (6,007)

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents  
for the year  (26,821) (62,564) (4,126) (70,695)

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 March 2018  39,224 101,788 4,853 75,548

Total cash and cash equivalents at  
31 March 2019  12,403 39,224 727 4,853

Statement of Cashflows
as at 31 March 2019
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1. Status of the company
 Every member of Venture Trust undertakes to contribute to the assets of Venture Trust in the event of a winding-up 

while a member, or within one year after ceasing to be a member. This is for payment of the liabilities of Venture 
Trust contracted before he ceases to be a member, such amounts as may be required will not exceed £1.

2. Accounting policies

2.1 Basis of accounting
 The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with the 

Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) (effective January 2015), the 
Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the  
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102) and the Companies Act 2006. 
Venture Trust meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS102. Assets and liabilities are initially 
recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy note(s). 
The principle accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are as follows:

2.2  Going concern basis
 The charity finances its operations primarily through the receipt of grant funding.  In the current economic 

environment when looking ahead for the next twelve months the availability of this type of funding is likely to 
become more restricted. If this is the case it will limit the charity’s ability to provide the same amount of support 
for its projects in the future. The Trustees have undertaken a detailed review of the funding position and, using 
their extensive knowledge of the charities sector in general, their specific knowledge of funding sources and the 
experience and knowledge of the staff team, consider it reasonable to expect that future funding will be sourced  
to enable the charity to continue to meet its principal aims and objectives. As a result of this, the Trustees consider 
the charity to be a going concern and have prepared the financial statements on this basis.

2.3 Basis of consolidation
 The consolidated Statement of Financial Activities and Balance Sheet include the financial statements of the charity 

and its subsidiary undertaking (note 12) made up to 31 March 2019.  The results of subsidiaries are included in the 
Statement of Financial Activities from the date control passes. Intra-group transactions and balances are eliminated 
fully on consolidation.  

2.4 Donations and grants
 Income from donations and grants is included in incoming resources when receivable, except as follows:
 •  When donors specify that donations and grants given to the charity must be used in future periods, the income  

 is deferred until those periods.
 • When donors impose conditions which have to be fulfilled before the charity becomes entitled to use such income,  

 the income is deferred and not included in incoming resources until the pre-conditions for use have been met.
 • Grants received for the purchase of capital items are included in incoming resources in full on receipt and treated   

 as separate restricted funds.

2.5 Subsidiary trading income
 Subsidiary commercial trading income represents turnover from the provision of youth hostel accommodation 

services. This is accounted for on an accruals basis.

2.6 Fund accounting
 The majority of the funds held by the charity are restricted (revenue) as they are received with the intention of being 

used for a specific programme or specific costs. Other funding is received as grants or donations towards a specific 
capital purchase or project and is therefore treated as being restricted (capital).

 Any funding received without terms and conditions attached is treated as being unrestricted.

 Much of the restricted funding received allows for a proportion of income to be offset against general costs.  
Where restricted funding is not sufficient to cover the full costs of a programme (including its allocation of general 
costs), a transfer from unrestricted funds is made.

Notes to the financial statements
for year ended 31 March 2019
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2.7 Interest receivable
 Interest is included when receivable.

2.8 Resources expended
 Resources expended are included in the Statement of Financial Activities on an accruals basis. All costs have been 

directly attributed to one of the functional categories of resources expended in the Statement of Financial Activities 
as follows:

 Fundraising costs  Direct costs of fundraising events, marketing and publicity materials along  
 with appropriate travel, training, recruitment, administration and support   
 costs associated with Funding and Contracts staff involved in raising   
 voluntary income.

 Charitable activities  These include direct costs incurred in programme delivery along with  
 administration and support costs allocated to the various activities as   
 shown in note 6.

 Governance costs  These are costs associated with meeting the constitutional and statutory   
 requirements of the charity and include the audit fees and costs linked to   
 the strategic management of the charity.

 Subsidiary commercial costs  These are costs incurred by the subsidiary, Venture Mòr Ltd, in carrying   
 trading operations out commercial trading operations.

2.9 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
 Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off  

the cost less estimated residual value of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows:
  

Leasehold property  33.33% or 10% straight line
 Fixtures, fittings & equipment  25% straight line
 Computer equipment  33.33% or 50% straight line
 Motor vehicles   20% straight line

 All expenditure on items of a capital nature exceeding £200 are capitalised into tangible fixed assets. 
All items under £200 are expensed via the statement of financial activities.

2.10 Operating leases
 Rentals payable under operating leases are charged against income on a straight line basis over the lease term.

2.11 Pensions
 The charity operates a defined contribution scheme for the benefit of its employees. Contributions payable are 

charged to the statement of financial activities in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 17.

2.12 Foreign currency transactions
 Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the rates of  

exchange ruling at the balance sheet date. Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate ruling  
at the date of the transaction. All differences are taken to the income and expenditure account.

3.  Net incoming / (outgoing) resources
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources are stated after charging:

 2019 2018
 £ £
Depreciation 77,485 78,806
Auditors’ remuneration 11,000    10,500
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4. Statement of Financial Activities prior year information by fund
   Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total  

  funds funds funds 
   2018 (revenue) (capital)
   2018 2018 2018
   £ £ £ £

Income    
Grants & funding  91,750 2,630,794 - 2,722,544
Donations & voluntary income  16,737 336 - 17,073
Subsidiary commercial trading operations  160,334 - - 160,334
Interest receivable  22 - - 22
Other income  31,085 - - 31,085
Total income  299,928 2,631,130 - 2,931,058
    
Expenditure    
Raising funds  6,258 - - 6,258
Costs of subsidiary commercial trading operations 155,125 - 10,000 165,125
Charitable activities  106,524 2,624,984 22,296 2,753,804
Governance costs  - 10,938 - 10,938
Total expenditure  267,907 2,635,922 32,296 2,936,125
    
Net incoming / (outgoing) resources  32,021 (4,792) (32,296) (5,067)
Transfers  (20,964) 20,964 - -
    
  11,057 16,172 (32,296) (5,067)
Balance brought forward at 1 April 2017  188,626 - 134,029 322,655

Balance carried forward at 31 March 2018  199,683 16,172 101,733 317,588

5. Grants and donations 
 2019 2019 2019 2019 2018
 Unrestricted Restricted  Restricted Total Total 
  (revenue) (capital)  
Statutory bodies: £ £ £ £ £
Scottish Government - 1,083,900 - 1,083,900 869,484
European Social Fund - 173,997 - 173,997 333,835
Glasgow City Council - 5,390 - 5,390 44,930
City of Edinburgh Council - 61,785 - 61,785 61,785
East Lothian Council - 19,500 - 19,500 19,500
Armed Forces Covenant - 116,084 - 116,084 118,921
LIBOR - 157,267 - 157,267 -
Skills Development Scotland - 18,986 - 18,986 15,963
     
Trusts & Foundations:     
Inspiring Scotland - 90,000 - 90,000 145,000
Other trusts & foundations 134,977 287,922 54,051 476,950 429,169
     
Other grants - 83,523 - 83,523 67,917
     
National Lottery - 388,774 - 388,774 616,040
     
 134,977 2,487,128 54,051 2,676,156 2,722,544
Donations:     
Donations 35,138 17,747 - 52,885 17,073
     
 170,115 2,504,875 54,051 2,729,041 2,739,617



6.  Resources expended (by activity)
 Basis of allocation Fundraising  Outreach & Wilderness Social Governance Venture Mòr Total Total 
  & publicity community  journey enterprise  Ltd trading 2019 2018
   activities    activities  
  £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

Staff costs (wages & salaries) – direct Direct - 773,059 508,904 79,711 - - 1,361,674 1,354,013
Other staff costs – direct staff Direct - 68,404 14,755 51 483 - 83,693 82,629
Rations & activity costs Direct - 45,764 83,872 - - - 129,636 109,542
Kit & equipment costs   Direct - 13 19,369 116 - - 19,498 14,483
Kit & equipment depreciation Direct - 78 3,218 121 - - 3,417 1,075
Accommodation & hall hire Direct - 221 27,344 - - - 27,565 23,679
Vehicle expenses Direct - - 60,302 21 - - 60,323 47,216
Vehicle depreciation Direct - - 1,806 - - - 1,806 2,981
Marketing Direct 718 5,735 6,082 71 - - 12,606 7,209
Legal & professional fees Direct - - - - - - - 250
Audit fees Direct - - - - 11,100 - 11,100 10,500
Loan interest Direct - - - 771 - - 771 771
Subsidiary commercial trading costs Direct      186,187 186,187 165,125
Staff costs (wages & salaries) – allocated Provision hours 11,715 255,957 288,633 20,145 - - 576,450 637,382
Other staff costs – allocated Provision hours - 32,162 36,267 1,441 315 - 70,185 33,407
Premises costs Usage - 64,392 101,691 3,737 - - 169,820 163,339
Premises depreciation Usage - 3,097 14,725 29,051 - - 46,873 51,253
Communications costs  Provision hours - 72,887 81,078 3,840 - - 157,805 119,978
IT equipment depreciation Provision hours - 4,575 2,421 56 - - 7,052 5,546
Insurance Provision hours - 13,056 14,722 4 - - 27,782 25,328
Legal & professional fees Usage - 16,689 19,200 974 - - 36,863 65,537
Bank charges Provision hours - 1,509 1,699 44 - - 3,252 4,382
Miscellaneous Provision hours - 3,605 4,009 64 - - 7,678 10,500

  12,433 1,361,203 1,290,097 140,218 11,898 186,187 3,002,036 2,936,125
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7. Resources expended (by fund)
 2019 2019 2019 2019 2018
 Unrestricted Restricted  Restricted Total Total 
  (revenue) (capital)  
 £ £ £ £ £
     
Staff costs (wages & salaries) 111,572 1,826,552 - 1,938,124 1,991,395
Other staff costs  1,498 152,380 - 153,878 116,036
Rations & activity costs - 129,636 - 129,636 109,542
Kit & equipment costs 116 19,382 - 19,498 14,483
Kit & equipment depreciation 121 3,296 - 3,417 1,075
Accommodation & hall hire - 27,565 - 27,565 23,679
Vehicle expenses 21 60,302 - 60,323 47,216
Vehicle depreciation - 1,806 - 1,806 2,981
Premises costs 3,737 166,083 - 169,820 163,339
Premises depreciation 19,175 5,983 21,715 46,873 51,253
Communications costs  3,840 153,965 - 157,805 119,978
IT equipment depreciation 56 6,996 - 7,052 5,546
Insurance 4 27,778 - 27,782 25,328
Marketing & publicity 784 11,822 - 12,606 7,209
Legal & professional fees 974 35,889 - 36,863 65,787
Audit fees - 11,100 - 11,100 10,500
Bank charges 44 3,208 - 3,252 4,382
Loan interest 771 - - 771 771
Miscellaneous 595 7,083 - 7,678 10,500
Subsidiary commercial trading costs 169,061 - - 169,061 165,125

 312,369 2,650,826 21,715 2,984,910 2,936,125
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8.  Staff costs
   2019 2018
   £  £
Salaries and wages   1,759,307 1,805,307
Social security costs   136,130 141,830
Pension costs   42,687 44,258

   1,938,124 1,991,395

No employees earned between £60,000 and £70,000 per annum (2018: 0).  

The key management personnel of the parent charity, Venture Trust, comprise the trustees and the Senior 
Leadership Team, as set out on page 16.  Remuneration of the key management personnel is set according to pay 
scales which are approved by the Board at the point of any changes being made. The total employee benefits of the 
key management personnel of the charity were £227,207 (2018: £254,220). In the year to 31 March 2019 due to the 
closure of Hartfield House the Charity paid termination benefits of £33,608 (2018: Nil).

The key management personnel of the group comprise those of the charity and the key management personnel  
of its wholly owned subsidiary Venture Mòr Ltd. The key management personnel of Venture Mòr Ltd comprise  
two voluntary non-executive directors, and the CEO and Head of Operations of the charity. The total employee 
benefits of key management personnel for the group were therefore £227,207 (2018: £254,220).  

The average number of full-time equivalent employees during the year was 67.0 (2018: 67.0).   
taff numbers based on full-time equivalents were made up as follows:

   No of staff No of staff
   2019 2018
   
Outreach staff   30.0 30.0
Wilderness journey delivery and support staff  14.0 14.0
Subsidiary trading activities staff   3.5 3.5
Management and administration staff   19.5 19.5

   67.0 67.0
No trustees received remuneration or expenses (2018: nil).

9.  Pensions
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The assets of the scheme are held separately  
from those of the charity in an independently administered fund.  The pension scheme complies with automatic 
enrolment requirements. The pension contributions payable by the charity for the year ended 31 March 2019  
amounted to £42,773 (2018: £44,258).  £6,678 (2018: £6,274) was outstanding at 31 March 2019.

10. Net incoming / (outgoing) resources for the year
As permitted by section 408 Companies Act 2006, the holding charitable company’s profit and loss account  
has not been included in these financial statements. The net incoming / (outgoing) resources for the financial  
year is made up as follows:

   2019 2018
   £ £
Holding charitable company’s net incoming /    
(outgoing) resources for the year   39,728 14,725
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11. Fixed assets - Group Motor Leasehold Other
  vehicles property fixed assets Total
  £ £ £ £
 Cost
 At 1 April 2018 257,560 512,306 392,563 1,162,429
 Additions 13,752 38,453 74,950 127,155
 Disposals - - (3,346) (3,346)

 At 31 March 2019 271,312 550,759 464,167 1,286,238

 Depreciation 
 At 1 April 2018 253,172 177,643 364,408 795,223
 Charge for the year 1,806 49,548 26,131 77,485
 On disposals - - (3,346) (3,346)

 At 31 March 2019 254,978 227,191 387,193 869,362

 Net book value
 At 31 March 2019 16,334 323,568 76,974 416,876

 At 31 March 2018 4,388 334,663 28,155 367,206

11. Fixed assets - Charity Motor Leasehold Other 
  vehicles property fixed assets Total
  £ £ £ £
 Cost 

At 1 April 2018 257,560 347,814 379,973 985,347
 Additions 13,752 38,453 74,550 126,755
 Disposals - - (3,347) (3,347)
 
 At 31 March 2019 271,312 386,267 451,176 1,108,755

 Depreciation
 At 1 April 2018 253,172 156,375 355,185 764,732
 Charge for the year 1,806 33,099 24,243 59,148
 On disposals - - (3,346) (3,346)
 
 At 31 March 2019 254,978 189,474 376,082 820,534

 Net book value
 At 31 March 2019 16,334 196,793 75,094 288,221
 

At 31 March 2018 4,388 191,439 24,788 220,615
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12. Investments – Charity  Shares in subsidiary undertakings
 At cost  £
 At 1 April 2018 and 31 March 2019  2

 In the opinion of the trustees, the aggregate value of the charity’s fixed asset investments is not less than  
the amount included in the balance sheet.

 Holdings of more than 20%:
 The charity holds more than 20% of the share capital of the following companies:

 Company Country of incorporation Class Shares held (%)
 Venture Mòr Ltd  Scotland Ordinary 100.00

 The aggregate amount of capital and reserves and the results of this undertaking for the last relevant  
financial year to 31 March 2019 was as follows:

  Principal activity Capital and  Surplus for 
  reserves 2019 the year 2019

   £ £
 
 Venture Mòr Ltd Hostel operations 1,783 15,723

13. Debtors Group Charity  

  2019 2018 2019 2018
  £ £ £ £
 
 Trade debtors 1,632 17,054 1,632 11,992
 Prepayments 63,383 51,256 53,373 43,319
 Other debtors 19,341 30,162 19,341 29,611
 Amounts due from subsidiary undertaking - - 91,345 57,216
 Accrued income 316,386 273,769 316,386 273,769
 VAT 558 1,211 311 1,211
 
  401,300 373,452 482,388 417,118

14. Creditors (due within one year) Group Charity
 
  2019 2018 2019 2018
  £ £ £ £
 Amounts falling due within one year:    
 Bank overdraft 19,049 21,636 18,930 21,636
 Trade creditors 64,484 69,093 50,831 61,938
 Taxation and social security 35,836 31,654 35,836 31,654
 Other creditors 106,650 53,051 94,360 49,278
 Deferred income 215,157 169,025 210,622 135,250
 VAT liability - 1,686 - -
 Term loans due within one year 13,398 20,060 4,350 4,350
    
  454,574 366,205 414,929 304,106
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15. Deferred income
 Group and Charity Grants
  £

Brought forward at 1 April 2018 169,025
Released to incoming resources in year  (169,025)
Received in year and deferred 215,157

Carried forward at 31 March 2019 215,157

16. Creditors (due after one year)
 Group Charity

 2019 2018 2019 2018
 £ £ £ £
Amounts falling due after one year:    
Term loans due after one year 21,186 96,089 3,373 6,952

 
17. Analysis of net assets between funds – Group
  Unrestricted  Restricted Restricted Total 

 funds funds funds funds 
   (revenue) (capital)

  £ £ £ £
    

Tangible assets 128,654 154,152 134,069 416,875
    
Current assets:    
Debtors 19,780 381,519 - 401,299
Cash at bank and in hand 181,616 (169,213) - 12,403

Total Current assets 201,396 212,306 - 413,702
    
Current liabilities:     
Creditors due within 1 year 88,116 366,458 - 454,574
    
Net Current assets 113,280 (154,152) - (40,872)

Total assets less current liabilities 241,934 - 134,069 376,003
    
Long-term liabilities – creditors due after 1 year 21,186 - - 21,186
    
    
Net assets at 31 March 2019 220,748 - 134,069 354,817
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17. Analysis of net assets between funds – Charity

 Unrestricted  Restricted Restricted Total 
 funds funds funds funds 
   (revenue) (capital)
 £ £ £ £
    
Tangible assets 2 144,152 144,069 288,223
    
Current assets:    
Debtors 100,869 381,519 - 482,388
Cash at bank and in hand 159,939 (159,213) - 727
    
Total Current assets 260,808 222,306 - 483,115
    
Current liabilities:     
Creditors due within 1 year 48,470 366,458 - 414,928
    
Net Current assets 212,338 (144,152) - 67,186

Total assets less current liabilities 212,340 - 144,069 356,409
    
Long-term liabilities – creditors due after 1 year 3,373 - - 3,373
    
    
Net assets at 31 March 2019 208,967 - 144,069 353,036
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18. Movements in funds – group

  At 1 Incoming Outgoing Transfer At 31
  April resources resources  March
  2018    2019
  £ £ £ £ £

Restricted Funds – capital grants     
Trusts & foundations  91,375 54,051 11,839 - 133,587
Coastal Communities Fund Grant 10,358 - 9,876 - 482

 101,733 54,051 21,715 - 134,069
     
Restricted Funds – revenue     
Inspiring Young Futures - 397,443 397,443 - -
Big Lottery Fund: Investing in Communities  
(grant for Inspiring Young Futures) - 280,145 280,145 - -
Transitions to Independent Living - 1,765 1,765 - -
Living Wild: Chance for Change - 846,978 846,978 - -
Next Steps - 219,964 219,964 - -
Cashback Change Cycle 16,172 232,999 249,171 - -
Positive Futures - 293,921 293,921 - -
Venture Together - 6,000 6,000 - -
Reaching Higher - 20,204 20,204 - -
FOLM - 89,836 89,836 - -
Core costs - 205,456 245,399 39,943 -
     
 16,172 2,594,711 2,650,826 39,943 -
     

Total restricted funds 117,905 2,648,762 2,672,541 39,943 134,069
     
Unrestricted funds 199,683 390,503 329,495 (39,943) 220,748
    
Total Funds 317,588 3,039,265 3,002,036 - 354,817
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18. Movements in funds – charity

  At 1 Incoming Outgoing Transfer At 31
  April resources resources  March
  2018    2019

 £ £ £ £ £
Restricted Funds – capital grants     
Trusts & foundations 101,375 54,051 11,839 - 143,587
Coastal Communities Fund Grant 10,358 - 9,876 - 482

 111,733 54,051 21,715 - 144,069
     
Restricted Funds – revenue     
Inspiring Young Futures - 397,443 397,443  -
Big Lottery Fund: Investing in Communities  
(grant for Inspiring Young Futures) - 280,145 280,145  -
Transitions to Independent Living - 1,765 1,765  -
Living Wild: Chance for Change - 846,978 846,978  -
Next Steps - 219,964 219,964  -
Cashback Change Cycle 16,172 232,999 249,171  -
Positive Futures - 293,921 293,921  -
Venture Together - 6,000 6,000  -
Reaching Higher - 20,204 20,204  -
From Outdoors to Labour Market - 89,836 89,836  -
Core costs - 205,456 245,399 39,943 - 
   
 16,172 2,594,711 2,650,826 39,943 -
     

Total restricted funds 127,905 2,648,762 2,672,541 39,943 144,069
     
Unrestricted funds 203,625 188,593 143,308 (39,943) 208,967
    
Total Funds 331,530 2,837,355 2,815,849 - 353,036
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Transfers:
Where expenditure on a particular programme exceeds the restricted funds available for that programme a  
transfer is made from unrestricted funds to cover the balance.

Purposes of restricted funds:
Capital grants
These funds represent grants provided by funders in order for Venture Trust to make specific capital purchases.  
Income on this fund in the year represents a grant from Impetus for the purpose of building a database.
The brought forward balance on this fund represents:

  • grants from LandAid and Redevco Foundation from the year ended 31 March 2013, used for capital expenditure  
 on renovations at the charity’s residential centre in Applecross.

  • grants from LandAid and St James’s Place Foundation from the year ended 31 March 2015, used for the capital  
 costs of relocating the charity’s head office and operations base.

  • funding from the Big Lottery’s Coastal Communities Fund from the year ended 31 March 2016, funding the  
 internal refurbishment of Hartfield House hostel.

 • grants from Wooden Spoon and the Clothworkers Foundation from the year ended 31 March 2016,  
 towards  the capital cost of relocating the charity’s operations base.

 • grant from Impetus for the cost of a new participant database.

Outgoing resources on this fund represent depreciation charges for the year ended 31 March 2019 on the assets 
purchased with the above funds.

Inspiring Young Futures
The IYF programme help disengaged young people primarily aged 16-21 across Scotland, especially those with 
experience of local authority care, who have had social work involvement and/or caring responsibilities, to reach 
positive destinations in employment, education, training, volunteering and a sustainable lifestyle.  

Big Lottery Fund grant – Inspiring Young Futures
This represents specific grant funding from the Big Lottery’s “Investing in Communities” Fund for the Inspiring Young 
Futures programme.

Transitions to Independent Living
Transitions to Independent Living is a personal development programme designed to help young people who have 
experienced homelessness to make a successful transition to adulthood and independent living.  

Living Wild: Chance for Change
The Living Wild: Chance for Change programme is designed for men and women aged 16-30 who are involved in the 
community justice system anywhere in Scotland, and primarily aims to help them reduce their risk of reoffending.  

Next Steps
Next Steps is a programme designed to support women of all ages (16+) whose chaotic and disadvantaged 
backgrounds have led to their involvement in, or created a high risk of, offending.  It aims to help them stabilise  
their lives and reduce their risks of future offending.  

Cashback Change Cycle
The Cashback Change Cycle programme is an employability programme, run in partnership with The Bike Station 
(Edinburgh) and Bike for Good (Glasgow), for young people aged 16 – 24, who have experienced challenging life 
circumstances and have recently completed a Venture Trust programme or equivalent.  
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Positive Futures
Positive Futures provides specialist support to military service leavers struggling with the transition to civilian life, 
offering a programme of personal development that helps participants to develop the life skills to make positive  
life changes and move towards employment, education, training or voluntary roles. 

Venture Together
An employability training programme designed in co-delivered with corporate partners, launched initially in 
partnership with Barclays, helping Venture Trust clients enhance their work-readiness.  

Reaching Higher
A partnership between Who Cares? Scotland, Venture Trust and Move On to help care experienced, unemployed 
young people (aged 16-29) to improve their employability skills, access paid traineeships and ultimately progress  
into employment which is right for them.  

From Outdoors to Labour Market
A partnership with organisations in Poland, Spain and Ireland in which Venture Trust is an expertise partner,  
advising and training partners in carrying out personal development and employability work with young people  
using the outdoors.  

Core costs
These funds relate to grants provided for specific, shared costs such as non-capital kit and equipment purchases, 
management salaries and premises costs.  

19. Reconciliation of net movement in funds to net cash flow from operating activities

 Group Charity

 2019 2018 2019 2018
 £ £ £ £

Net income / (expenditure) for the year 37,229 (5,067) 21,506 14,724
Adjusted for:    
Depreciation charges 77,485 78,806 59,149 60,855
Interest income (349) (22) (349) (22)
Loss / (profit) on the sale of fixed assets (4,250) (15,825) (4,250) (15,825)
(Increase) / decrease in debtors (27,847) (175,570) (65,270) (188,202)
Increase / (decrease) in creditors 34,731 70,720 114,573 54,806
    
 116,999 (46,958) 125,359 (73,664)
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20. Operating lease commitments
 The charity has commitments for the total of future minimum lease payments under  
non-cancellable operating leases in respect of property, IT equipment and vehicles as follows:

 2019 2018
 £ £
Leases expiring in: 
Less than 1 year 6,597 5,952
1 – 5 years 140,801 178,837
More than 5 years 325,710 499,820

 473,108 684,609 

Total lease payments recognised as expenditure in the year were as follows:

 2019 2018
 £ £
Property 89,260 89,260
IT equipment 19,733 18,991
Vehicles 23,704 19,778
 
 132,697 128,029

21. Related party transactions
During the year the charity had no transactions with related parties.

The charity has taken advantage of the exemption available in FRS8 “Related party disclosures”  
whereby it has not disclosed transactions with the wholly owned subsidiary company.
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